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COMPT'ROIXI GEN(RAI. OF TIE UTEMD STATES
'tin' W"HIASINGTO, 0.C, 2055
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CEDO-180 . 6;;>;

The I1onotrable Howard W. Cannon 44 .,2

Chairman, Committee on Comlittrce,
science and Transportation

United Sttites Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter is to provides our views on a requirement
included in the :Iotvr Carrier leform Act, introduced
February 1, 1980 (S. 2245). Section 13 of the Act would
require the Ynterstate Commerce- Cormnissinn, the Secretary
of Transportattion, and the Comptroller General to submit
separate reposts to the Congress on the probnble effect
of eliminating, antitrust immunity for the discussion of
single-line rates and on the need for continued antitruct
immunity with respect to joint rates. The reports are to
include:

(1) A description of the preparation taken by
(i)) the motor carrier industry, and

(ii)., shippers
for thI transition to elimination of such
immunity,

(2) An estimiate of the impact ol the elimination
of such immunity upon

(1) rate levels and
(ii) rate structures, and

,

(3) A description of the impact of the elmination
of such immunity upon the Interstate Commerce
Commission and its staff.

Wle recommend that this requirement not be adopted for
the following reasons.

Useful Estimates Are Not Feasible

We believe the general subject matter of the required
reports can not be effectively addressed because it. concerns
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only the individual effect of collective ratnp-mah'ing, ISince
all the elements of reguiation Off the trucking industry have
complex, interactive anal joint effects on industry perform-*
ance, we believe it is not practical to analyze arid discuvs
the effects of collective ratc-making as something separable
or distinct from rate regulation, entry regulation,. or other
factors,, What we would wind up reporting would be a recar'it-
ulation of what micro-economic theory suggenta would happen
it joint rate-making werc? eliminated, which is already known.

Spekipfically, item (1) asks for an assessment that will
be neceas~arilv out-of-da"t0, before it is reported, The target
for elimrinating antitrust immunity is a year after our report
would be issued. Consequently, motor carriers and shippers
will onlly have clone a sma5l1 part of the preparation they
would do as the deadline drew nearer, and data collected
would bo;questionable becanse it would have to be based in
part on what the respondents planned to do, rather than what
they had already done.

Item t2) calls for us to estimate the impact of the
elimipation of antitrust inurnuinity upon rate levels and rate
ntructu esa. Again, woa! do not believe we could reasonably
astiiat6 the possible eg'fects of changing only one oL two

characteristics of current Interstate Commerce Commission
regulation. We can only describe what theory predicts
will hcppers In fact, the various elements of regulation
are sO intertwined that substantial rate regulation and
entry changes may undermine motor carriers willingness to
use rate~bureaus so that the question may be moot.

Item (3) would probably be possible, but the Commission
Is in a much better position to produce such an estimate
than GAO.

Stibstantial Duplication Would Result

The proposed legislation would require three different
age8 cies to do the same task, a potentially wasteful ap-
proach. A preferable alternative would be for one of the
organizations to carry out the task in consultation with the
other two,
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GAO Will Respond _to Committee
Without Legal Regdirernent

The legal requirement for a Gonerah Accounting Office
study is unnecessary. Our Office alrecdy has sufficient
authority to carry out such studies, arid alternative methods
exist for Congressional committees to obtain needed infor-
nation with less risk of precluding or disrupting our other

work.x

As you know, under\ section 204 of the Legislative to-
otganiPation Act of 197?, as amended,' we, perform requqsted
reviews for committees heaving jurisdiction. le believe use
of this provision is preferable to a legislative r'.*uirement,
because It permits u. tok,\agree on specific in!rre t a,
thereby concentrate or) the matters of grentest coIlcern.
Further, our report timinq can be more flexible and may, as
a result, be more helpful than a fixed reporting requirement.

Although we think thejstudy equired by the act is
largely notfeasible, we believe there iare some analyses
possible that could shed souhe light on,'the issues the Com-
mittee is interested in, ansl our btaff would like to dis-
cuss some of these possibilities with the Committee. We
want to assure you that we will assist the Committee in
whatever way is practical, r1¼embering that e'timating the
effects of changes in regulation of an industry as complex
as trucking is a diLficult problem.

lie are also seading our'comments to Sevatoil Russell B.
Long, Chairman, Subcommittee on Surface Transportation, and
Senator nob Packwood, Ranking Minority Member, Committee on
Commerce, Science and Transportation.

Sincerely yourst

d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Comptroller General
of the United Stites
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The flonorable Howard W. C '.'inon
Chairmaill Committee on Corainerce,
Scienue and Transportation

United States Sanste

Dear Mr. Chairman'

* This' lettex is to provi tj, our views on a reqtvidtment
inclujded 4n the Motor Carrier Reform Act, introduced
FebruaryK.\, 1980 (S. 2245). Section 13 of thoe Act would
require the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Secretary
Ct Teraibeo'rtation, and the Comptroller Goneiral to sbmit.
separate reports to the Congr'ess on the probable effect
ofelimir.aWing antitrust immunity for the discussion of
single-line rates and on the need for continued antitrust
i1mmupj~ty wi'th.,respect to joint rates. The reports are to
include: 

(1) A description of the preparation taken by
(i) the motor cavrier industry, and

1\ ii) shippeCs
*for, the transition to elimination of such
imnnlunity,

(2) An estimate of the impact of the elimination
ef Biuch immunity upon

hi) rate levels and
(ii) rate structures, and

,', . (3) A description of the impact of the elimination
of stich immunity upon the Interstate Commerce
Commtssion and its staff.

I~ 
We recommend that this requireir.ent not be adopted aor

the following re'asons.

Useful Estimates' Are Not Feasible

We believe the general subject matter of the required
reports can not be effectively addressed because it concerns
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only the individual effect of collective rate-making$ ince
all the elements of regulation of the trucking industry have
complex, interactive and joint effects on industry pe'rfor'p
ance, we believe it is not practical to analyzeland discuss
the effects' of collective rate-m~akiiig a; something separoblt
or distinct from rate regulation, entry regulation, ur other
factors, What we-would wind up reporting would be a 'recapit-
ulation of what micro-economic theory suggests would happen
if joint ratc-finakinq wqre eliminated, which is already known.

ISpecificaliy, item '(1) askp for an assessment that will
be necessarily ott-of-date before it is reported. The target
,for eliminating antitrust immunity is a year after our report
would be.issued. Consequently, motor carriers and shippers
will only have donea small part of the preparation they
would do as the deadline drew nearer, and data collected
wotjld be questionable because it would have to be based in
part cn what the respondents planned to do,''rather than what
they had already done,

Item (2) calls for us to estimate the impact of ihel
elimination of antitrust immunity upon rate levels and rate
structuresj Again, we do not believe we could reasonably
estimate the possible effects of changing only one or two
characteristics of current Interstate Commerce Commission
regulation. We can only describe what theory predicts
will happen. In fact, the various elements of regulation
are s0 intertwined that substantial rate regulation and
entry changes may undermine mn (\r ': ircier' willingness to
use rate-bureaus so that the Q;.9escn may be itoot. 

Item (3) would probably ban ptlsible, but the Commission
is in a much better position to produce such an estimate
than GAO.

Substantial Duplication Would Result

The proposed legislation would require tihree'different
agencies to do the same task, a potentially wasteful ap-
proach. A preferable alternative would be for one of the
organizations to carry out the task in consultation with tho
other two.
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GAO Will Respcnd to Committee
VIF~out Legal Requirement

The legal requirement for a General Accounting Office
'study is unnecessary. Our Office already has sufficient
authority to carry out such studies, and alternative methods
exist for Congressional committees t-o .ttair. needed infor-
ma/tio-iwith less risk of precluding or disrupting our other
work,

As you know, under section ?04 of the Legis.iative Re-
orghhil,1ation Act of 1970, as ame eced, we.perform requested,
reviewn for qommittees having jurxzd'.ction. i Wc believe usa
of'tttb'is provision is preferable to a lgislativ' regquiremeit,
becaa se-tF'permits us to agree on specific interests and
the'rby concentrate on the matters of greatest concern.
Yurther, our report timing cani be racre flexible and may, as
a result, be',,nore helpful than a fixed reporting rerquirement,

Althqugh we think 'h'h study required by the dct is'
largely: not easiblq,1 ,e believe there are some analyses
possible that could shed some light on the issues the Com-
mitt'ae is inte,;ested in, and our staff would like to dia-
cuss'jome~of these possiLil ties with' theiCommittee. We
wept io'afsuri'you that 'we will assist the Committee in
whatever way is practical, Remembering that estimating the
effects of changes in. regulation of an industry as complex
as trucking is a difficult problem,'.

We areca.so sending,,our cortmmcnts to Senator Russell B.
Long, Chairman, Subcommittee on Surface Transportation, and
Senator Bob Packwood, Ranking Minority Member, Committee on
Commerce, Science and Transportation.

Sincerely yours,

: . .. ; ~flntt 

Comptroller General
of the United States
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The Honorable Howard I1. Cannon
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, to
Science and Transportation 4,1w

United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman;

;Thi Pletter is to provide our views on a requirement
included ian the Motor Carrier Reform Act, introduced
February 1, 1989 (S. 2245). Section 13 of the Act would
require thelInterstate Commerce Commission,, the Secretary
of Transportation, and the Comptroller General to submit
separate reports to the Congress on the probable effect
of eli;%inating antitrust immilnity for the discussion of
nsingle-line rates and on the need for continued antitrust
.Immuaiity with respect to joint rates. The reports are to
include:

(11 A description 'of the preparation taken by
(i) the motor carrier industry, and

(ii) shippers
for the transition to elimination of such
immunity,

(2) An estimate of the impact of the elimination
of such immunity upon

(i) rate levels and
(1i) rate structures, and

(3) A description of the impact of the elimination
of such immunity upon the Interstate Commerce
Commission and its staff.

We recommend that this requirement not be adopted for
the following reasons.

Useful Estimates Are Not Peasible

We believe the general subject matter of the required
reports can not be effectively addressed because it concerns
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onlythi0 it-ivivfdbl qofct of collective rate-making. Since
all,,the eleMq'i8ts dr'equlatlon of the trucking industry have
compiler,: nt~eractive and jo nt effects on industry perform-
anrt', weboiieve ±t is not pr'actical to analyze and discuss
th3 a¶,!EC~t of collective.rate-making as something separable
er distinct from tate regulation, entry regulation, or other
factorp., What we woLJ. wind up reporting would be a recapit-
ulation of wrhat'micro-economic theory suggests wouXdhappen
if juirit rat~e-making were eliminote0>w, .vhich is alreacy known.

Specifically, iteif,(l) asks for un assessment that will
be; necessarily out-of-date before it is reported. The target
for, cliinaing antitrust immunity in a year after our report
would be issued, Conseqtently, motor carriers and shippers
will only nave done a v;~all part of the preparation they
would do as the deadlinr. drew nearer, and data collected
would be questionable because it would have to be based in
part on what the respondents planned to do, rather than what
they had already done.

T . LItem '2) callr for p to estimate the impact of the
elimination of antitrust I immunity upor. rate levels~. and rate
utructlures. Again, weCrdo not .!-) liev? we co'Jld .rLwzonably
estimate the possible effeeti' of c4pngig± oily' one or two
characteristics of current Interstate ComieLce.C'owjnission
regulation. *We can only describe what theory prediqtt
will happen. In fact "the various ele.,nes~Cs of regulation
are so intertwined that substantial rate regulation and
entry changes may undermine motor carriers' willingness to
use rate-hureaus so thit the question maIy be moot.

Item,(3) would probably be pt)seiible, but' the Commission
is in a much :&t'tsr position to produce suich an estimate
than GAO. ..

SubstantIal' Dtph63atior WoP 16'Result

The proposedc legislition wou!sd require three different
ageeicies to do the rarmt. tapk,, a potentially wasteful ap-
proach. A preferable edterflative would be for one of the
organizations to carrcyout the task.nin consultation with the
other two. I
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GAO Wi119 Respond to Committee
Without Legal Requirfenent

The legal requirement for a Genqral Accounting Office
study Is unnecessary. Our Office already has sufficient
authority to carry out such studies, and alternative methods
exist for Congressional committees tu obtain needed infor-
mation with less risk of precluding or disrupting our other
work.

As you know, under section 204 of the Legislative Re-
organization Act of 1970, as amended, we perform requested
reviews for committees having jurisdiction. Wolbelieve use
of this provision is preferable to i legislative requirement,
because it permits us to agree on specific interests and
thereby concentrate on the matters of greatest concern.
Further, our report timing can be more flexible and may, as
a result, be more helpful than a fixed reporting requirement.

Although we think the study required by,' ,;e (4ot is
largely not feasible, we believe there iare swmn& analyses
possible that could shed some light on Ithe issues the Com-
mittee is interested in, and our staff would like to dis-
cuss some of these possibilities with the Committee. We
want to assure you that we will assist the Committee in
whatever way is practical, remembering that estimating the
effects of changes iri regulation'of an industry as complex
as trucking is a difficult problem.

We are also sendin.r our comments to Senator Russell B.
Long, Chairman, stbcommittee on Surface ''ransportation, and
Senatot Bob Packwood, h1mking Minority Member, Committee on
Commerce, Science aiid Transportation.

Sincerely yours, ;

'. -. 4y; Sc'LUI'.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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